BIDS EVALUATION REPORTS

REPAIR, RENOVATION AND PURCHASE OF FURNITURE AT NBP BRANCHES

National Bank of Pakistan intends to invite bids for the following works from pre-qualified contractors of National Bank of Pakistan or reputed contracting firms having similar experience in Bank’s & Financial Institution and valid registration in category C-6 or above with Pakistan Engineering Council.

Tenders were received and opened on due date & time in the presence of tender opening committee and contractors or their agents. The tenders have been checked, examined, scrutinized and corrected by Engg: Deptt:. Following is the bids evaluation reports / comparative statements.

1. **NBP CHAK JHUMRA BRANCH, FAISALABAD**
   1. M/s. KCC & Co. Rs.13,98,681/-
   2. M/s. Al-Hamra Enterprises Rs.15,15,700/-
   3. M/s. Emaan & Associate Rs.15,21,310/-

   M/s. KCC & Co. is the lowest bidder with tender amount of Rs.13,98,681/-

2. **NBP DISTT. COURTS BRANCH, BHAwALPUR**
   1. M/s. Al-Atif Constructions Rs.9,49,429/-
   2. M/s. Bux Construction & Co. Rs.9,92,078/-
   3. M/s. Khawar Construction Co. Rs.10,49,705/-

   M/s. Al-Atif Constructions is the lowest bidder with tender amount of Rs.949,429/-

3. **NBP DRYPORT BRANCH, LAHORE**
   1. M/s. Emaan & Associates Rs.17,57,134/-
   2. M/s. Malik Associates & Co. Rs.18,08,652/-
   3. M/s. Al-Hamra Enterprises Rs.19,59,206/-

   M/s. Emaan & Associates is the lowest bidder with tender amount of Rs.17,57,134/-

4. **NBP SATELLITE TOWN BRANCH, GUJRANWALA**
   1. M/s. Bhatti Associates Rs.10,10,675/-
   2. M/s. Unique Engineers Rs.10,63,155/-
   3. M/s. M.J.S Construction & Management Rs.14,06,578/-

   Incomplete bids submitted therefore tenders are hereby cancelled.

5. **NBP ABDULLAHPUR BRANCH, FAISALABAD**
   1. M/s. Malik Associates & Co. Rs.668,265/-
   2. M/s. Abdul Waheed & Co Rs.737,830/-
   3. M/s. Emaan & Associates Rs.740,325/-

   M/s. Malik Associates & Co. is the lowest bidder with tender amount of Rs.668,265/-

6. **NBP B-BLOCK BRANCH, ISLAMABAD**
   1. M/s. Bhatti Enterprises & Co. Rs.19,49,941/-
   2. M/s. Bux Construction Co. Rs.19,71,158/-
   3. M/s. Naz Furnishers Rs.20,17,890/-

   M/s. Bhatti Enterprises & Co. is the lowest bidder with tender amount of Rs.19,49,941/-

7. **NBP CITY BRANCH, FAISALABAD**
   1. M/s. M.J.S Construction & Management Rs.11,23,845/-
   2. M/s. Bhatti Associates Rs.11,79,700/-
   3. M/s. Unique Engineers Rs.12,32,222/-

   M/s. M.J.S Construction & Management is the lowest bidder with tender amount of Rs.11,23,845/-
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8. **NBP JINNAH COLONY BRANCH, FAISALABAD**

1. M/s. Malik Associates & Co. Rs.693,410/-
2. M/s. Abdul Waheed & Co. Rs.774,430/-
3. M/s. Emaan & Associates Rs.794,460/-

M/s. Malik Associates & Co. is the lowest bidder with tender amount of Rs.693,410/-

9. **NBP D-BLOCK BRANCH, ISLAMABAD**

1. M/s. Bhatti Enterprises & Co. Rs.11,49,800/-
2. M/s. Bux Construction Co. Rs.12,01,644/-
3. M/s. Naz Furnishers Rs.12,32,345/-

M/s. Bhatti Enterprises & Co. is the lowest bidder with tender amount of Rs.11,49,800/-

10. **NBP HOLIDAY INN HOTEL BRANCH, ISLAMABAD**

3. M/s. Naz Furnishers

No bids received therefore tenders are cancelled.

11. **NBP PARC BRANCH, ISLAMABAD**

3. M/s. Al-Atif Construction

Only one participant took part in bid therefore tenders are hereby cancelled.

12. **NBP MODEL TOWN BRANCH, GUJRANWALA**

1. M/s. Naz Furnishers
3. M/s. Extreme Engineering Services

Only one participant took part in bid therefore tenders are hereby cancelled.